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"CROOKED THIXGST
j
i

THE CROOKED SHALL 5E MADE !

STRAIGHT.
i

Dr. Talmage's Discourse at lbs A cades):,

of Mnsic-A .Series t;f Sermons en the

Holy Land to be Delivered.

Brooklyn, .Sept. 21..Pielinilnarv !

to his sermon at the Academv ofMusk
in this city, this forenoon. liev. Dr. Tai-
mairc announced that, until the now

3

Brooklyn Tabernacle was coinuleted. he ;

would prcach iu the Brooklyn Academy |
ot Music, on Sunday mornings. He was

glad to add that, by an arrangement!
made through The Christian Herald, cf j
Xew York city, he would be enabled to

prcach in the New York Academy of j
Music, on Fourteenth street, on Sunday
evenings, beginning with the evemng of;
September 23th. lie also announced
that on next Sabbath morniug, Septem-
beroSth, he would begin a series ofser-
mons entitled: Recent Journey
Through the Holy Land and Xeighbor-

WViot I ^r>\vnnd 7 .cfirMod."'
IJUi; \wUU:iUi^o^ M ...

The subject of to-day's sermon was:'!
"Crooked Things." Text, Isaiah -!: |

^ "The crooked shall be made straight."' j
Geometry, from the time it was uis/covered on u.e banks ofthc Xlle. which,

by its overflow annually obliterated the
landmarks, and the restoration of these
landmarks made such a science necessary.Isay, Geometry, ever since then
has been busy with lines, straight lines,
curved lines, liues in angles and cones

and spheres, but has never been able to
i:.- <i._*

evolve any oeauty irum ;i uuv

merely crooked. The circle and the
square were always considered admirable.Isaiah recognizes the circle and
says : "The Lord sits upon the circle of
the earth." The altar of the ancient
tabernacle was ''four square," and the
breastplate of the priest "foursquare,"
and heaven, according to Jolm. Is "four
square." But the Bible has no admirationfor lines that are merely crooked.
Indeed, my text in prophesying the
world's complete recti&cation declares:
"The crooked shall be made straight."
There have been so many moral earthquakesthat many things have got into a

terrible twist.crooked laws, crooked
governments, crooked fortunes, crooked
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dispositions.ana many ui ;uc mvi

straighten things have o nly made them
.

more crooked. And some good people
sit down in despair and become pessimisticand give up lite and the church and
the world as dead failures. With such

- lachrymose behavior I have no sympathy.It is a promise ot the Lord Almighty.'*The crooked shall he made
straight." I propose, as I may be divinelyhelped, to mention some of the
crooked things that are going to be
siraightened.
Much of the wealth of the world is in

the hands of the t>rolli£rate while many
of the best people are subjected to (lis-
tressing privation; and there :s yoinir to
be a redistribution of property. If it j
were possible, it would bo. a bad thing
to have things divided equally. Some J
men are able" to endure more success
than others, and prosperity that might
not unbalance you. might destroy me.

. The Declaration ofAmerican Independencedeclares that all men are born
equal, but the opposite is the truth for
they are born unequal. In no respect
is this more evident than in their capacityto endure success, financial or social.
I have seen men by the acquisition ot

rifty thousand dollars made arrogant and
overbearing, and I have known others

-i-n I
with their minions 01 uonars cui;uui\t;

and unassuming and Christian. We
would all be affluent hue the Lord cannottrust us. 1 am glad there are those
He can trust. Much is said against
capitalists, but the world would be a
slinkv world without them. Who built
railroads which, while they give such
facilities ot travel, employ tens o- thousandsof laborers supporting them and
their families ? Capitalists. Who built
great ships that stir the rivers and bridge
the ocean? Capitalists. Who reared
the thousands of factories all over the
land in which hundreds oi' thousands ot
employees earn their daily bread? Capitalists.Who endowed your colleges,
and opened free libraries, and built asylumsfor the orphan, the {-rippled
the insane? Capitalists I But lor them

1 * ^ 1-- -.- */\f ar
mere wouiu uut lh; uu i-i.iwic,or a picture gallon* or a free library
or a steamboat, ora railroad in America.
Who put the world on seventy-live years
beyond what it would have been in
enterprise, in comforts, in educationaladvantage, in good things without
number? Capitalists! The more money
a man gets the better, if it come honest-
ly and is employed righteously. Neverthelesswe all see that there needs to be
a redistribution of property. Communismproposes to make that distributionby torch and dagger and dynamite.
Throw the midnight express train off the
track and put the factory into conflagration.Disrupt society. .Burglarize. Assassinate.Such people believe neither
in God nor man nor woman and they
know how to make things worse but
never have made and never can make
anythim; better.

I tell you how there will come a redistributionof" property. Under liie diviueblessing good people will get more
alertness and acumen and assiduity.
Many good people arc kept in straitenedcircumstances because they have been

' indolent, or lacked courage to take Hon- j
est advantage of circumstance*, and
vrere too stupid to get on. Vv'itli the
very same surroundings others went cn

to competency. In the better days to
come good men will have their faculties
wakened, arid will in consequence ri -e to
larger share of property. On the other

hand, estates wrongfully accumulated,
will dissolve. If not the sons, then the
grandsons will make the money 11 v. and
it will Gradually scatter in their hands,
and become a part of the general wealth.
Then, as to vast properties righteously
gathered.and there arc thousands of
them.such estates, w ill contribute to-
ward helping the unfortunate, not more
by charities than by helping struggling
people into lucrative business' ami the
man who has amassed enough and a sur-:

plus will say: "There is a young merchantwithout any capital. I will stan
him on Fulton Street," and '-there is a

young mechanic who has no means of
his own, and I will put him on a carcer
ofprosperity," and "There is a farmer
witx{ *00 hig a mortgage on his land, and
I will help him lift- the encumbrance."
The tact is that if the kindness and gen- j
erasity manifested by moneyed men 4o-;
word the struggling during the last tifty
years, increases in the same ratio ior the
next tifty years, there will be a condition
of society paradisacal. We are <;oing to
have a multiplication of William E.
Dodges, and Peter Coopers, aud James
Scnoxes. and George Teabodys. So will
come redistribution, and the crooked
will be made atraight.
Mind this: (I od never yet undertook a

failure. The old book which is worth
all other books put together, makes: it
plain that God has undertaken to regu-
late this world by gospel influences, and
if He has the power lie v.-III do what lie
says He will, and no one who amounts
to anything will deny His power. God
has said a hundred times "I \vi'...'J but
never once has scud "1 cannot."' V,"o may |:
with our tack-hammers pound away.:.y-:
ing to mend and improve and strahrhtcn i
the financial condition of the world, and
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be <ijSiti-]»oiiitc« Hi the result. because
our aim is too weak an<I the; ;.an:rnc-r *.v;;
v.-f .: >iri.-l: hi:J '!:( (IcfiuiU iISS-

ficulty will flatten and disappear when
Gcd with a hammer made of summer i
thunderbolts strikes it, saving. "The
crooked sh:u! h; made straight."

In your business concerns there are:
perplexing. Your affairs may

s< em nit right to outsider?. fhr basinet
firms not advertise their private:
trouol-s. hut whore one ;irm has ever.. -:

thing just :i> they want It there area!
hundred nrms at their wit's end what to
do wi-h thai partner who draws mere
than his share of the profit?, or with that!

...

st<.vKi.oXi.'r wno ponies m just c.;cn

enuugh to upset things, or with that dU-
appearance of funds which von cannot j
account :",Ar. ai though you have suspicion*
you cannot mention, or with ihat invest-!
meat which was made contrary to your
judgment because there was a deiermi-
nation to juish it through, or because
you are going behind month by month
without any prospect of extrication,
TIio trouble is putting a wrinkle on your
forehead that ought not to appear there
for ten years yet. and you will be forty
years old when you ought to be only
thirty, cr sixty when you ought to bo
!i;ty or seventy waen you ou^ni to jc

only sixty, Stop worrying. Either l>y*the
(lis:-Glut:on of that firm. or by re-adjustingmatters you will be brought safely
through if you j»ut yoar trust in Goth
When comraerci.il houses fail the suspensionis advertised, but of the tens of
thousands ofmen. who arc every day c»
tricatedno public mention is made. Yesterdaywas Saturday and I warrant that
at the windows of brinks, and in counting-roomsof stores and on every street
o? < very city. God appeared lor the deliveranceof good men. ;is certainly ?.s

when with His right foot he trod Lake
(iiiiiiif into phcidity and made Daniel
as safe nniotiir the lions as though they
had been house dogs asleep on a rug beforea winter's Grc. Throw yourself on
the promise cf the text, or a hundred
oilier texts meaning about the samething.

1 nover yet asked God to do anything
hut lie did it, if it were best, aud in all
the cases where my prayer lias net been
answered, I have found out afterward
that 3t was best not to have been an-

swered in my way. Uut none ofus have
tested the full power of prayer. It is a.

force very like sonic of the forces of nature,that were in existence but not employed.For ages electricity was

thought good for nothing but to burn
barns, and kill people with fell strokes.
The lightning rod on the ton of houses
was the spear with which the world
charged on the thunderstorm, as much
as to say, "If you dare to come this way
11 will hurl you mto the ground/' J>ut
now electricity lightens homes, and
churches, and cities, and Christendom,
and moves rail cars, and lie is a rash man
who mentions anything as impossible to
this natural enenrv. So the nower of
prayer was to the world rather a frightulpower, ifit was any power at all.
But that has been changed, and men
begin (o use it in some things, and the
jnv* will come when it will be used in
ail things, and there will be a Bible in
every counting room, and supplication
will ascend Irom every commercial establishment,and when business firms
are format! the question will not only be
asked as to how much this one and that
one put in of capital, the question will
be asked: "Do you know how to pray?"
Mightier auer.t than any natural force

v.-.fu-ili tills

trscUy. "lashing heavenward lor help,
ilashiug earthward with Divine response,
uoit In business hie. God in agricultural
life, (ioi; in mechanical life. God in artl.ctic iife. Got: in every kind of life. Your
religion for the mo?t past is hung up so

high you cannot reach it. It is hung up
en the cloud;* rafters of the sky where
you expect to snatch it up as you finally go
through for heavenly residence. Oh. have
your religion within easy reach now! Religionis notforheaven. but for this world.
frorr> m T\-f> will nppd rm rr.nrpv.

for we- shall have everytiling we want.
We will need no repentance, for we shall
have forever got rid of our sins. We
shall have no need of comfort, for there
will be no trouble. The Chasstian religionIs not for heaven where everything
is all ridit. but for this world where so
in air; things are ail wrong.
Washington Allston, whose name you

recognize as that of a great American
rainier, was reduced to extreme poverty.
and one day ^or 0:1 his knees and asked
for a loaf ofbread for himself an;! his
ht:;rv"::-rr family. While he >vp.s l.o\vc<.!!n
ihat prayer there was a knock at tho
iior-r unci a inau cair.e in r.in! said: ''How
ob'>ut your paintiug. the 'Angel
that received the prize at the royal aead-
ensyr Has it been sold?" said
Alistca. "How much do you want for
il?" Allston replied: "L am done fixing
u price for I cannot tell." "Will four
hundred pounds be enongh'r" asked the
stranger. "Why that- is more than I
asked," -aid Alston. The 400 pounds,
(. li.oUU) were paid and the purchaser m-
ircduced himself as Marquis of Stafl'ord.
who thereafter was one of the most lib-
eral patrons of the rescued artist. "Oh.
that all just happened so:" Did it? Tell
that to some ignorant man. some benightedwoman, who has never read the
the promise: "Call upon me in the day
of trouble, I will deliver thee." or that
oilier promise: The crooked shall be
made straight."

Yv ell." says one. "you don't apply
this in every direction." Yes. J. do.
TaTce the most uncertain thing on earth
.the weather. The Uible distinctly
say$ that prayer controls the weather.
James 5th. and I>'th: "Elijah was a man

subject to like passions as we are and ho
prayed earnestly mat it mignt not nun,;
and it rained not oil the earth for the
space of three years and sb: months;
and lie prayed again and the heavens
gave rain." Do you say that was the
weather ofolden time':" There have been
instances in modern times just as marvelous.There is not a Christian ship captainbut couid give you instances of divineinterference with the weather in
answer to prayer. It has been my good
fortune to know many ship captains.
TLev are in ail our services. Thev leave
their vessels on Sunday mornings and
join us in worship. I warrant there are

enough el'them present this morning to
take a whole licet m safety across the
Atlantic. Whenever 1 have heard them
testify, it has mightily confirmed me in
what I knew before, that God answers
".caver concerning the weather. And
there have been cyclones that started1
yp fro in the Caribbean sea, sweeping
down every >:ul and every smokestack
and every mast in their course. which in
answer to speciiie petition. have been diVvr-i! an;I made to > urve aroun I some
particular ship. leavinij thnt i'i cairn waters,::vi then resuming their original
path o i destruction. The weather
I robn i'uie:; again have announced a

tempest anil wc were all ready for it, but
to the surprise of most people, the next
day we saw the announcement that the
atmospheric iury had changed its course.
The probability it struck a prayer and
glanced off. if luijah's prayer ell'ected
the weather oi' i'alcstiue for forty-uvo j
[nomas. I should think somebody now
iii^ht have a prayer that would etl'cc! it
for a couple of days.
John Easier was many years ago anbvacgeiistin Virginia. A large out-door

meeting was being held in that stale.
Many thousands had assembled in the
cncu air and heavy storm-clouds began
lo gather. There was no shelter to
ivhU-hi!multitudes could retreat. The
rain had already reacht d the adjoining

Je . .....
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"^reinrou. ;o still while I call upon >;oti j
to Slav til-? storm lil) the (rosixi is J

aw:g. w.awwi ympww w hjwyw m.i

prcached to this multitude." Then he
knelt and prayed thai the audience mi^ht
l>c snarc-d from the ruin, and that after
they had gone to their homes there might\
come refreshing showers. Behold the
clouds parted as they came near an::

passed to cither side of the crowd and
then closed again, leaving the place dry |where the audience had assembled, and
the next day the postponed showers
came upon the ground that had been ti e

day before omitted. Do you say it only
happened so? 1 cannot see what you
keep your bibles tor. and the (Jod you
worship is not my (iod. Your wod is;

..ti-.in? IF.- «. fir r-.'r ftmi sr»

far IV) that the world cannot touch HIin, j
and his throne is an eternal iceberg. My j
God is a father, here and now. and a father
will give his child what ho asks i'or. if it
is best for him to have it. iJrav
about everything that concerns you. secularisesas well as spiritualities. Take
to God all your annoyances and y.erplex!itfes. The crooked* shall be made
straight- Some people talk as though
God controlled tilings in general hut not
in particular; that He started everything
under certain laws and let it take care of
itself, as an engineer might start Iiis locomotiveon an iron railroad track and
then jump oil'. What would happen to
such, a locomotive :<? what would long
ago have I:arpene« to our world u uou i
had started it and afterwards allowed it
to look out for itself, There is no such
thin;: as a genera! providence. It is a

particular providence. God has no generalcare lor a forest, it is a care of
every ceil, 01* every leaf aad root in that
iorcst. God has no general care of the
ocean. It is a care o: every drop of waterin the liquid magnitude. God has
no general care for the human race, ii
is a care of every individual oi that race,
and of every item of individual history.
I preach Ilim, a God in Infinitesimals, an
every-{lay God, a God responsive, and
one breath of earnest prayer, though that
breath should not be strong enough to
make a candlc tiicker, will absorb more
of the divine attention than if the archangelstanding at the foot of the throne
should llap both wings.

It is remarkable how many crooked
things are in the providence of God beingmade straight. About thirty years
ago our national affairs were as crooked
as depraved American polices and bau

men, and satan could make them. From
the top of .Maine to the foot of Florida,
the nation was red with wrath. It was
wrangle and fight all the way throng,
ana one of the mildest things that the
North and .South promised each other
was assasination. JDurin» this summer
I have traveled through Xcw York, and
Ohio, and Illinois, and Indiana, and
Minnesota, and Kansas and Nebraska,
and Missouri, and Texas, -and Louisi-
ana, and Georgia, and 2sortii and South
Carolina, and Virginia, and Pennsylvania.and I have shaken hands with tens
of thousands of people, and talked with
men of all sections and degrees, and I
have to tell you it is all peace, and in
all the suites of the Union you could not
now marshal a military company ot 100
soldiers to tight against the. United States
government, unless you got your men
cut of the penitentiary. Did the corrupt
and gangrened political parties do this
work of rectification and pacification?
Xo! It was oy divine iuierposition that
the crooked has been made straight.
On December 2,1 So 1. Louis Napoleon

Donaparte rode down the Champs Llysee
I 1>A1*8M
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a Republic was trampled as the rider
went to take a throne. It. was the out-
rage of the century. For nineteen 10115;
years the wrong triumphed. The willot'
one man who wanted to remain emperor
kept down a nation who wanted :i Re|public. ]>ul September. 1870. arrived,
and Set'an unrolled its crimson scroll.!
The emperor surrenders with S3.000
troops, 410 Held guns, 0.000 horses and
GO.000 muskets. From that day the bal-1
lot-box was r.i> and the throne was down.
Free institutions have been substituted
for an infamous monarchy. Thank God!
The crooked has been made straight.
But why go so far to find fulfilment oi'

rmy text. In all our lives there are
crooked things that need to be made
straight, and each, hearer or reader will
enumerate for himself or herself. With
one it is delapidatcd physical health, and
you are saying. "Why cannot I be in
good health when I have such opportunitiesand such responsibilities?" Alas tor
the sick headaches and the rheumatic
joints, and the neuralgic thrusts, and the
lame foot! ikit you v/ill be well soon.
Life at the loudest is an abbreviated durante.There is a black doctor U:at \vi31
cure you. Some people call him Death.
Xo disease was ever able to stand before
his touch. Use all li:e means aiibrded
or physical recuperation, but if they fail
the hour of release is not iar away.
There need be no incurables. There is
no sorrow that heaven cannot cure.
Those who in this world have always
been well will not get the best part of
heaven. They will not have the advantageof contrast. Tliev were well before i
they left this world and why should Lhey
be so gratulated at being weil in the next
world. But to those who ou earth were
hindered or broken down in health what
a contrast as they step into that domain
where there lias never been an aching
brow or lame loot or inflamed muscle or

disordered nerve! For Ibrt-y years there
may have been a stooping in the back,
or a twisted muscle, or a curved spine or

a crooked limb, but the promise has been
fulfilled. "The crooked shall be made
straight."

In many a domestic liic-are diilicuiues
to be removed. There arc thousands of
matches that arc not made in heaven.
Some of the loveliest women, have been
united to some of the meanest men, and
some of the grandest men to the most
worthless woman. There may be no

sufficient causc ofdivorcement, but there
has never been any accord. For ihcm
the wedding march ought never .to haye
been played. The twain divergent in
sentiment, the north pole and the south
pole might just as well have been married.A twist of nettles would have been
more appropriate than a garland of
orange blossoms. The unutterable mistakewas made to please parents, or for
the acquisition of estate, or for heighten-
ing of social position or thorough thoughtlessness.1 call the attention of such to
the rapid dissolution of families. * This
thought, wiiich is a sadness to a happy
marital state, might be consolatory to
those unequally yoked. A very short
path is the path of life. The rolling years
will give quick emancipation. Every-
body, for discipline, must have some j
kind of trouble, and that is your trouble.
Put in a scr.g now and then to cheer
your spirit. Make the best of things.
Find in God that peace which no one
else can bestow. The days and months
and years are crowding past, and the
last of the procession, so lar as you are

concerned, will soon have gone by. Rememberthat sr.me of the best men and
v.-omen who ever lived have had the same
lifetime misfortune. They bore up under
it and so can you. The expiration of the
life of one ofyou, will, after a while, re-
move the aHliction. Let the oue. that
remains make no hypocritical mourningat the obsequies of the one that goes
or imitate those whom we have all noticedwho fought- like cats and doers all
their married state and then could not
get organs to sound dirges doleful enough.or furnishing stores to prepare
weeds black enough, or tombstone cuttersto chisel epitaphs eulogistic enough.
Il is a matter of congratulation that the
unhappiest conjugal relations will terminate.The crooked «iiali be made
straight, in the ages of the world, when
the people lived live: or six or eight or
nine hundred years, such consolation for
any kind of trouble would have been in-

»
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apt. It would have brought no relief to
some of those ohl patriarchs 1o say.
Vrvi* trill Kova rmlr Tflfi vf.^rc irtAro «»f

this." J'ut life has been abbreviated by
the cut-tin? off of century after century
until we can console people, whether
their trouble be financial or domestic, by
savin? it will not be lon£ before the
crocked shall be made straight.

HALE AND HEARTY AT 104X

iic;siav3-;al>l<: V.'cman Liiviuj; at Parjsorsliurjj,
Vt". Va.

I'AKXEItSBUntf, W. VA.. Sent. 24..
(5:seof tlie attractions sit the i'ourteuntU
onmi-i! -Minim, \ V,!
uiti. -KU i ui;.»yu *ji ci.v, m \ k.'L >>« Ov

Virginia, in this city "lust week was- the
oldest person in West Virginia, Mrs.
Jane Crungardner. She will be 104
yeais oid on December 20 next. She
was born in (Georgia in 17S0. Early in
her youth she came to Virginia and
settled in what is now called "Ve.-.t
Virginia, near the Ohio River.

.she is a most remarkable woman in
many respects.-- She docs not use
glasses, even when doing the tines';
sewing. She would be taken at a
casual glass as a woman o; t;0 years of
age. She uses tobacco, having been
accustomed to it from her youth, her
constant companion being a primitive
cob pipe. She says she prefers a cob
pipe to "'any of the new fanglecl notions."iler hearing is :iti;i good. She
had eight children, lour of whom still
iive. She has lorty grandchildren,
thirty-live greai-grandehiidren, and
three great-great-grandchildren. This
chronological tabie is taken from her
recollection of ten years ago. A fair
estimate of her descendant:; at this

v;c::.u not, uu iei-s <.1 an two hun-l
drccl and lii'ty people.
The Old lady has a report; re of stories

of Seminole raids in Florida and of
the aborigines of this part of the conntryalmost a century ago. She was
over 20 years of acre when Aaron Burr
and Bler.nerhassett figured prominentlyin the history the country. She
says she saw Burr and his victim, HermanBlennerhassett, frequently in their
travels from the historical island to
.Marietta and reiurn, and frequently
conversed wu:i jjoui or uiem. _urs.
iJlennerhass^tt was, and still is, her
ideal 01 a beautiful woman, in speakingof ihirr she says she always had a
natural dislike for the man. When
she settled permanently at J3riseoe, six
rniies from Marietta. Ohio, (the oldest
town on the Ohio iiiver,) that place
was nothing more than a collection of
a lew log huts. The fort at Hammer,
Ohio, opposite Marietta, was the only
place lor many miles up and down the
Ohio Iiiver where the isolated settler
of that day could secure protection duringthe numerous Indian raids which
were common then.
Mrs. Jirungardner's physical Iconditionis.indeed. wonderful at her «reat

;!ge. She comes to this city unattendedoncc e\ tfvy three months to sign
vouchers for her pension as the widow
of u soldier of the war of 1812.

SAD FATE OF OSMAN PASHA.

Five 2£ao<ii'c<T Turkish Seuma;: Drowned
V.'iiii Iliin.

L'>Xi;:)X, oept. 10..Advices from Ilic«gostate that the Turkish man-of-war
Krtzogroul has foundered at sea. and

fU*o t\i% I i/*r wtic f\

ed. The Ertzogroul was a wooden, lrigate-builtcrusierof 2,341 tons displatvment.She mounted forty-one .guns of
small calibre and was built in 18t53. Osmanrasiia and Ali Pasha, envoys of the
.Sultan to the Fmperor of Japan, were
passengers on the Ertzogroul and were
drowned.
Osnian Pasha, whose victory over the

Russians at Plevna gave him a high
rank as a lighting general, was on board
and was lost. He had been on an ollicialvisit to Japan, having been intrusted
with a special mission "from the Sultan
to the .Mikado.
The progress of the steamer since she

left Constantinople for the East many
months ago has been a most undignified
anil nuucrous one. Nie leu j uncey
short of money, it being understood that
supplies were*to be sent for her use to
tiie ports at which she was to call. The
result was that her sojourn in those
countries was indefinitely prolonged, in
consequence of theoflicials at home not
being able to keep their promises. In
this way she lost some of her crew rud
lie.* oULers weremany times on theverge
of rebellion, induced bv starvation.
The (iovernors of the cities visited refusedto remit h'trbor (Lies ard grant

other privrlhi^esthat w» re of rigid due
lier as a Turkish man-of-war. oil the
ground that she was not sailing in that
diameter, tlic-vc- not being 2>o\vcler
enough 011 hoard to enable her crew to
sire the regulation snlntr -.

After m.'ny adventures. o.ily worthy
oiau opera b:>niie navy, the Ertzogroul
finally arrived i:i Japanese waters, and
it was on her return voyage that the disasteroccurred.

MURDERED BY HER HUSBAND.

II«j Crushed the Skull una Sent a lUsllct

Through the Head.

Mk.m I'll; Tenn., Sept. 1H..The funer-
al of Mrs. Mary J. Persons, wife of
William II. Persons, one of the wealthiestmen in this city, who. was supposed
to have committed suicide yesterday,
took place to-day. The body was en
route to the cemetery, followed by a processiona mile long, when a sheriffs
posse arrived and took charge of the remains.A post mortem examination was
held and revealed one of the most autrociousmurders ever committed. The woman'sskull was crushed in three places
and contained an ugly bullet wound.
(Jreat excitement followed these disclosnres. The physicians who made the examinationreported the case to the properrtfi-ncrc 'i:v! !< kfiVlft/'lr .Tsulm* T^nhoso
of the criminal court issued a bcncli warrantfor the arrest of William II. Persons.the husband of the murdered woman.The warrant was served and the
man placed in jail.
Persons was seen in his cell and appearedto be a man past middie age. I/e

takes iiis arrest coolly and protests his
innocence, lie declares that lie will be
able to prove that his wife died by her
own hand.

Dr. Raymond, one of the surgeons appointedto make the post mortem examination,had no hesitancy in pronouncingthe woman's death one of ihe most
foul murders ever perpetrated. IIer
skull was crushed in three places with a
blunt instrument, probably a hammer,
aw! there wasa bullet hole clearthrough
the head. lie declared that the suicide
theory was bosh.
The Coroner's inquest disclosed the

fact that Persons and his wife have had
frequent family jars. His son. a lad sixteenyears old. testified that a few weeks
ago his mother had discovered his father
in posession of a number ofletters which
he* had received from another woman,
and that a ftor that the two had frequent
quarrels, itiul his father would often
leave horiie and remain away without
giving any reason for his absence.
The Coroner's jury adjourned at a late

hour until to-morrow morning. The
letters referred to by the boy were placed
in evidence. The Coroner proposes
not to allow them to become public propertyfor the present, but it is said that
ihey disclose Person's guilt and a plot
1 setween himself and others to remove
Mrs. Persons, so that the guilty pair
could enjoy themselves without her espionage.It is said thai several persons
are implicated and that more arrests
'. -ill follow.

Tin-: 1Joston Advertiser asserts that
the removal of the duty from binding
twine, in the interest of the Western
farmers, "will ruin the cordage industry
in Massachusetts." By way"of consolingthe Advertiser Die Xews and Courierremarks that it is not so bad as that,
however. The cordage manufacturers
can employ their plants in making cottonbagging, with the full assurance
that iw '.Republican Congress will ever
try to reduce their profits in ti^it Held.

i
>

FOO itAYS ON A RAFT, j
Trnrjim f CI irrroif.!^ T*U!C ropw
j c.r\mourrirniig v-/i » »- vmu.».

0^ THE ABBIE CLIFFORD.

Four Days Without a i)ro>> ot \.aler.

The Captain's Wile Swept from His .Sitlc

]>3* ;:n Immense Wave.Thirty Kaisiiis a

Day's Rations.

Xnw YoitK. Sept. 2}..Six more* victimsof the gr-.-at three days' hurricane
that swept up tin- Atlanticcarryingdeath and destruction before it. arrivedop. tlx.* Q-:*bec steams!:;:) Orinoco
from Bermuda Sunday. They were

Capt. D. W. Stoier and ii\e of the. ere v.

of the American briganline Abbie
Clifford, including Mate Ira A. Small
and sailors John Denver, CharJes 3)olkarnp,Henry liichardbon and Charles
Strom.
Traces of the suffering eiuiured by

the men were still visible. The countenanceoi white-haired Captain Storei
bore evidences of a suffering that even

time might not assuage, for he saw his
wife swept into the seething ocean

which was pounding his little craft to

pieces and lie powerless to make cvc-n

an effort to save ht*r.
it was a sunny morning ami a cheerfulbreeze lanm-d the sails of the AbbieClifford whe-n she left Fern arid in a,

F1;;., on August '6 for Fort an Spain
Trinidad. Lumber was stored between
decks and piled up above, leaving bareroomfor the yards to swing free.
Mrs. storer. who much younger than
her husband, was is ever sixty years
old. accompanied him as she had on

many previous voyages.
Everything went well until the moraineof August 3U. She; was then in

latitude 30 decrees, 20 seconds, and
Ionitude <57 degrees, or about i'our hundredand fifty miles East of the coast of
Florida and some three hundred miles
West-Southwest of IJernmda.
Then, without tlie slightest warning,

the hurricane pounced upon the vessel,
whirling her like a top upon the seas,
which arose to a tremendous height.
The wind came i'rom the South-Southeast.
The crew managed to get the vessel

before it and lor live hours she rati beforethe storm. She suddenly broached
to at 4 p. m. and filled with water.
She was almost on her beam ends,

and to make matters worse the deck
load of lumber broke loose and batteredout the bulwarks, opening the vesel'aside planking so that the water
came into the space between decks in
streams.

it was just before 3 o'clock when the
most pathetic incident of the wreck oc-
curred. Ail lianas were at tne pumps
working vigorously to keep the rapidlysinking craft iuloat. The rnigh'y
waves washed over the vessel. Mrs.
Storer stood beside her husband, who
was trying to guide his storm-battered
ship. .She was doing her best to encouragehim, when a wave mightier
than any that had gone before swept
the deck from stem to stem. When it
had passed over it was found that Mrs.
Storer had been swept away with it.
It also carried away the bulwarks, the
forward and after houses, part of the
maindeck and everything movable
within its track, including the life
boats. Captain storer saw his wife
disappear over the side of the vessel
but he was powerless to help her.
There was no sign of the storm abatingby the morning of Sunday, August

31. One by one the crew ventured
Oiw! .ir»

tuai ciuioc cum tiupeasetheir cravings 1'or food.
The poor fellows did not dream that

it was the last time for four days and
nights that their lips would* touch
fresh water. They sought refuge on
the poop and the remaining portion of
the main deck and silently waited.
Just before noon their worst fears were
realized, for almost without warning
the overtaxed vesst-1 broke into three
parts, and the top of the poop deck,
which was made out oi' matched lum-
ber, lloated away with the men cling-
ing to it.
J ust before the final crash came one of

the crew had secured part ofaboxofjraisins, amounting to about two quarts,
and this was the ouly food on tfie raft.
There was not a drop of fresh water
;»ml not. :i s:iil fonlrt ho spon on The?
storm tossed ocean.
Some oi' tlie rigging and spars of tiie

wrecked vessel lloated near the rait,
and this was eagerly grasped and made
to do duty in strengthening the frail
structure, which was their only hope.
Captain Storer had taken charge of

the raisins mhI in the morning he dealt
out a l'cw to each nun for breakfast.
At noon another small ration was

given to each and again at six in the
evening. The day's rations for each
man did not amount to more than thirtyraisins. Their thirst had now becomealmost intolerable.
For four days the little company on

the raft waited and watched for a sail.
When their thirst became unbearable,
they stripped themselves, and, as the
sea had gone down, they jumped in
and swam around the little raft. The
waterfctnus ausoroeu inrouga iae pores,
they said, partially relieved their terriblethirst.

It was not until the morning of the
fifth day that a sail was seen. It
proved to be the Uritish bark Beatrice,
Captain Hesse, bound from Xew York
for Port au Prince, Havti, with a generalcargo. She, too, had met with the
storm. Her foremast was gone at the
deck and her jibboom and all attached
rigging carried away. She. met the
hurricane on August :>U. It30 miles
Southwest of Bermuda, and the ves.-el!

_.i........ i t r..i>
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mainmast :md ringing were cut awa\i
and she righted.
The second mate was struck by a

falling spar and so hurt internally that
he died the next day. lie was buried
at sea, and the Beatrice was trying to
make the Bermudas when she sighted
the rait.
A boat was manned and the exhaustedcrew of the Abbie Clifford were

taken on board the Beatrice and eared
for. It was not until Septembor 13 that
the Beatrice made St. George, Bermuda,
and she would not have reached port
then had not the steamer Britannia
towed her iu.

Enforcing the Anti-Lottery Law.
MoXTGO.MOiiY. Ala.. .Sept. 2-;..{"nder

instructions from Chief Inspector Sharp,
Insnector Booth to-dav seized nil the is-
sue of the JJirmingham Age-Herald of
this date and the issue of the Weekly
Atlanta Constitution of this week and
all other papers coming here for this
place, and for distribution in this see-
tion, which. upon examination, were
found to contain lottery advertisements.
The officers oi' the Advertiser company
of this city were also required to give
bonds for their appearence at the Novemberterm of the I "nited states < 'ourt
for publishing last Sunday lottery advertisements,although they announced in
the next issue, that having learned that
the law became operative at once, lot-!
tery advertisements would net again be
inserted in their columns.

IJroke His XecJ».
NoKC'ROss.Ga.. Sept. 24..George Wil-

lis. a negro well digger, met with an un-1
usual death. He had just finished clean-
ing a well, and was standing on the edge
when, from some cause, his feet slipped.
and lit' fell to the bottom of the well,
breaking his neck.

A Iviot ins Colorado Town.

Denver, Col., Sept. 25..Xews of a
serious riot of some sort is reported
from. J'ent County in this State. It is
reported that two men have been killed,
and that the Court House lias been
burned to the ground.

.UL»»i*cynipp ",.iu juw mjjqcffUl.1 ii ^iinmn t'J

CRUSHED TO DEATH IN CHICAGO.
One <>1 llij? Horrors SliKt Ooonr on

TinH roads.

Chicago, Sept. 21..At 8 o'clock to,
night. thesw itch engine on the CMeagoBurlhigtohand Quincy llailroad ran
into the rear of an excursion train on
the Illinois Central lioad, near 18th
street. The collision resulted in a
fright!ul tragedy. For a time the con-:
fusion was so great that even an ap-'
proximate idea of the loss of life was
impossible fo obtain. The first reports
from the police had it that forty people
pfobabiy had met death, while the ri.il-
road otVicia's said only two t»r three
persons were cerr;;irslv known to have
been killed.

Wit!;in half an hour, however, four
mangled corpses had been dragged out
of Tht- heap of broken timbers and
twisted iron that marked the spot
where the collision had taken place.
By this time it had aiso been ascertainedthat at least three people were
seriously injured and .six others
slightly.
The collision took place near Doug-!

iass Park and the victims were Sunday
excursionists just reaching the city on
their way home from an afternoon's
outing, The freight train crew, when
questioned, asserted that they had
passed Millard avenue under a clear
track signal. Millard avenue is only
a short distance from where the smasho.wlf l.n
U]/ UL^Ul JLCU, liiiU UlU K^lCiLLLl

that when the crash came tae red
Ji^rhts on the rear of the Illinois Centraltrain were burning with extreme
dimness. To this the fairful result i'ollov.iiigwas attributed without hesitation.
The lour dead were two sisters named

Gimiouand two young men. identity
unknown. "Jlie injured one, who gave
the name of iliss Pilgrim, was in a dyingcondition when taken from the
wreck. Conductor Henry Carrington,
of the passenger train, and one of the
brakemen have been arrested. They
refused to talk.

Surprising Testimony.
Many physicians who have examined

into the merits of B. B. 1). (Botanic
Blood Balm), have been confronted
vcitii fptstimnr.v which Lhf-v (\p,p.rr,p.(l snr-

prising, and thus being "convinced of
its wonderful efficacy, have not failed
to prescribe it in their practice as occasionrequired.

II. L. Cassidv, Kennesaw, Ga., writes;
"For two years my wife was a great
sufferer. Skillful physicians did her
no good. Her mouth was one solid
ul^er, her body was broken out in sores,
and she lost a beautiful head of hair.
Three bottles of 13. B. li. cured her completely,incredible as it may sound, and
she is now the mother of a healthy
three months old baby clear from any
scrofulous taint."
A. II. Morris, Pine Jiliiff, Ark., writes:

'Hnt Snn'nrrq nn.l several dofitr.rs failed
to cure'me of several running ulcers on
my log, 13. JJ. 15. effected a wonderfully
uuick cure after everything else had
failed."

An Unusual Disease.
Xew iiedfokd, Sept. IT..After five

years in the Antartic seas, the whaling
bark Petrel, Captain Edwin J. Reed, is
once more in port. Captain Reed says
that while off Patagonia several months
ago a gale came up from off the shore,
during which large quantities of tine
white powder came on the ship, choking
those who inhaled it. Zsext day one of
the crew was taken sick and "his feet
began to swell. The swelling continued
until his whole body was effected. One
after another of the crew was similarly
taken, until thirty-four had the disease.
Each swelled to almost twice his usual
size and the flesh assumed a yellowish
hue. With nine men mortification set in
and they died. Two others of the crew
were washed overboard in the gale and
drowned. Physicians here report the
epidemic as beri beri. It is the first
case on record of. its having come on
»^v/a,n.;. it ouijj iii *i

Pianos and Organs.
X W. Thump, 131 Main Street, Columbia,S. C., soils Pianos and Organs,

direct from factory. No agents' commissions.The celebrated Chickering
Piano. Mathus'iek Piano, celebrated
for its clearness of tone, lightness of
touch and lasting qualities. Mason &
Hamlin Upright Piano. Sterling UprightPianos, from 822 up. Arioo. Pianos,from S200 up. Mason & Hamlin
Organs, surpassed by none. Sterling
Organs, 650 up. Every Instrument
guaranteed for six years. Fifteen days'
trial, expenses both" ways, if not satisfactory.Sold on Instalments.

Ca»>t. J. I). Johnnon.
To all whom it may concern: I take

great pleasure in testifying to the
oi'.Ic-imVnc musljtof rh« nonillflr

remedy for eruptions of the skin,
known as P. I\ I'.* I suffered for sever;:!years with on unsightly and disagreeableeruption on my' face, and
tried various remedies to remove it,
none of which accomplished the object
until this valuable preparation was
resorted to. After taking three bottles
in accordance with directions I am new
entirely cured. J. D. Johnson.
Of the firm of Johnson & Douglas,

Savannah Ga.
A ' "isiit to the Finish.

Kkmimond, Sept. 25..A special from
Lexington to-night says that two cadets
at the Virginia Millita-y Institute",

^ i. \ r _/ 1 :. -.j? rpt.. ...wl ir
r runii. n . _uuv uiuncu, j <uiu »>.

T. Taliai'erro.'of Gloucester County. Va..
engaged to-day in a personal encounter,
in which fifteen rounds were fought.
Two hours afterwards Taliaferro died,
it is presumed from the punishment receivedat rhe hands of McCoiurico. The
affair iias cast a gloom over the entire
community.

A Fearful Accident.
Chicago. Sent. 21..One of the most
j.»ci. ii,.

irigiuiui iiniiuciu >vitijc j.iiinuio

Central lias experienced, for some time
occurred about 7 o'clock to-night at
"Western avenue, in which at least ten
persons were killed and a number seriouslyhurt. The l'atcd train was an excursion.and had left this city early in
the morning with several hundred personson board who went to Fernwood,
a small station on that line, to spend
the day.

Elephant on a i:»:ni>ajce.
Mrc.vTiXE, Iowa. .Sept. 24..One of

Barman's big elephants became enragedat some little boys Satunlay during
the grand parade and charged them.
The huge crowd of spectators was terrorstricken and lied in all directions,
before the animal could be subdued lie
crushed the life out of two line horses
and roughiv handled several keepers.° i 1

ExjKctin^ the Indian Chi-Jst.
Pieuhe, S. J).. Sept. 24,.The Indians

nn ihp Si.us v innervation are exnectinff
the coming' of the Christ daily. He is,!
they suppose, to coyer the earth with a
stratum of soil thirty i'eet deep, coveringup everybody but the good- Indians,who will Hud a veritable "happy
hunting ground'' ou earth.

Tiio Fate ui'Fiyf Tramps.
CaKiIOI.t.tox', Mo.. Sept. !!>..-As a

freight train on the Santa I'e Kailroad
was pulling in yesterday the draw-head
pulled out. throwing thee cars oil the
track and demolishing them. In one of
the cars were live tramps stealing a ride j
to Kansas * rcy. t wo Htre mucu, m u

others were badly hurt, and one escaped
uninjured.

Killed l>v a Copper Cent;Gatf.s.S. C., Sept. 16..An infant son
of J. M. Thompson died last Saturday
night from the ellects of swallowing a

copper cent a few weeks ago. As Mr.
Thompson is a native of Greenville
County, his relatives will read this
with sorrow.

J-'aial Uoiler Explosion.
Chaiilotte, X. Sept. 17..The

boiler at the finiteuse of Iluprh iJoyce, a
few miles from. here, exploded to-day.
killing Will Uoyce. soil of the owner of
the gkihoase. and severely injuring severalother people.

a.g...n.iamn .Hi 11km nm ..mmmm

1\ r. P. Saves Lifo. 3

Says will live forever. A prominent
Savannahian, formerly superintendent
of a railromi. says: "I was crippled in J

my feet and arms so that I could not

waik witr.out cruicnes, uureat wiidoui.;
having a servant to feed me. I tried
physicians everywhere, but to no pur-; "

pose, alid finally went to New York,
where my doctors, at one time, decided
to amputate my arm, but found that 1

course impracticable, on account of a
wound I had received during the war.
I returned to Savannah a complete
wreck, and rny eass seemingly hopeless.:
As a forlorn hope I began to take P. P.

""»t. At «. ^ r*.I

i'., a.ri« aiii rejoicea to .say una itinri

lining three bottles, my limbs began to I
straighten out. my appetite and health
soon returned, and I now feel like a
new mar.; really, as if I had been made
over again, and as if I could live forever.solong as I can get P. P. P."
This gentleman will not give his

came for publication, but authorizes I
r.s to refer anybody to him for a vert-:
iieatlon of the facts, who will apply
to us. Yours truly. ,

LIPPMAX BROS.,
Wholesale Druggists.
Proprietors of"P. J'. P.

; Savannah, Ga. j
Down on the Conner 2,ard Bill.

Washington'. Sept. 20..Senator
Blair to-day presented the following
telegram, which was signed by about
fifty names: The undersigned delegatesto the State Republican Conventionof South Carolina respectfully re-

quest you to protect the interests of
the colored farmers and laborers of the
South by using your influence to defeat
the Conger iard bill.

Tin-: reappearance of Ex-Governor
Robinson, of Kansas, the leader of the
Free .State light, an Abolitionist and Republican,as the Democratic and Resubmissionistcandidate for Governor is a
notable event in the political history of
the times.

Everybody laughs except Padgett's
competitors. Padgett pays freight on
all Furniture, Stoves, Carpets and kindredgoods. Send for Catalogue. AddressL. F. Padgett, Augusta, Ga.

Last year the cotton seed oil mills
paid.out for seed alone 613.762,450. This
large sum vras almost a clear gain to the
farmers of the South. But the Conger
bill may kill all that.

11 Patipit Pays tie Freight, j11A.Great Oefer that mat xot Agains
a EE XlEPE.ATEU, SO DO iU'l 1>£,L,AX, H

g "Strike "While the Iron is Hot." pj? Write for Catalogue now, and say whats
|panar you saw this advertisement in. jjj| Remember that I sell everything thata
I'-joes to furnishing a home.manufactur-|sing some things and buying others in the|glargest possible lots, which enables me to|Swipe out all competition.IliERE ABE A FEW OF MY START-a
| LING- BARGAINS. |b A No. 7 Flat top Cooking Stove, full!
gsize, 15x17 inch oven, fitted with 21 jiiecesa
Sof ware, delivered at your own depot,| *

Sail freight charges paid by me, forg|on!y Twelve Dollars. g5 A train 1 will spll von ft r. PnriViTi<r*

£ Range 13x13 inch oven, 18x26 inch top, fit-*
ited with 21 pieces of ware, for THIR-JiTEEN DOLLARS, and pay the freight tot
|your depot. g
JtoO NOT PAY TWO PRICES FOR*|

YOUR GOODS. £
S I will send you a nice plush Parlor suit,5
fwalnut'franic, either in combination org
gbanded, the most stylish colors for 33.50,3
|to your .xailroad station, freight paid. [
2 1 will also sell you a nice Bedroom suit|
^consisting of Bureau with glass, l highfi
fchead Bedstead, 1 VTashstand, 1 Centre?
i^rabie, i cane seat chairs, l cane seat and!
gback rocker all for 16.50, and pay freight*
Si?fA VAl 1 r nATvnt

| Or I will send you an elegant Bedroomsjssuit with large glass, full marble top, foia
§§30, and pay freight.
gXice window shade on spring roller 3 40|
Elegant large walnut 8 day clock. 4.00gfWalnut lounge, / 7.00a

SLace curtains per window, l.OOgI 1 cannot describe everything in a smalla
^advertisement, but have an immense storc-S
containing 22,600 feet of floor room, witba
gware houses and factory buildings in otheig
§parts of Augusta, making in airtne-^tg
fcgest business of this kind under one man^g
gagcment in the Southern States. These|
gstoresand warehouses are crowded withS
Ithe choicest productions of the best facto-B
gries. My catalogue containing illustrations!
|of goods will be mailed if you will kindly!
|say where you saw this advertisement, "jj
gpav freight. Address,
| L. r. PABOETT,
J Proprietor Padgett's Furniture, Stove!
P. and Carpet Store,
11110-1112 Broad Street, AUGUSTA. GA.g

i>ars"r»» CAbcmiivaxkvin:

T?OR CORRECTING XAUSE A
X' Dvsenterv, Diarrhoea and Cholera In-1
fanturn. A pleasant medicine cf incalculablemerit in the home circle for child or
adult. It is popular, pleasant and efficient.
Truly a mother's friend. It soothes aud
heals the mucous membranes; and checks
the mucous discharge from head, stomach
and bowels. The mucous discharge from
the head and lungs are as promptly re-

'

lieved by it as the mucous discharge from >

the bowles. It is made to relieve the
mucous system and cure nausea, and it
does it. it makes the Critical period of
teething children sr,fe and easy, xt invigoratesand builds up the system while it is
relieving and curing the wasted tissue. It
is recommended and used largely by physicians.For sale bv Wannamaker& Murray
Co, Columbia, S. C., and wholesale by
Howard & Wil'ett, Augusta, Ga.,

WRITE TO 1

H0LLER*& ANDERSON
BUGGY CO., ROCK HILL, 5. C.,

pOR TIIEIR CATALOGUE GIVX?in? Prices. Terms and References of
Buggies, Carriages, "Wagons, Road and
T-»l J.. /1 - -i-- %Tr* 4 11
jrnaeioil vans, ere. ,a.u

class work made by hand and warranted.
Trices lower tban any other of same gradt1.
Our Vehicles are running in every county
in South Carolina, and in manj counties of
Nflrth Carolina, Georgia and Florida. All
inquiries promptly answered. In writing
piease mention this paper and don't forgot
to give your Postoffice address and sign
vour name plainly.
HOLLER, ANDERSON BUGGY CO.,

Manufacturers,
Rock Hill, S. C\,

oo^fTete ginneries,
TTnrtv nnrr rr TfOCT UDf/flVrn

Lru^i i iiij an

plans, with Suction Fan or Spiked
Belt Seed Cotton Elevator furnished at
competitive prices.
COTTON GINS and PRESSES of best .

makers. Thomas Hay Rakes, Deerinjj
Mowers, Corbin Harrows and Planet, Jr.,
Cultivators.
A large stock of Portable and Stationary

Ginning and Saw Mill Engines on hand.
State Agents for i

C. <s G. COOPER & CO'S Corliss En-
lines Lane Saw Mills and Lidde!! Com-
rnmy's complete line.

W. H. GIBBES, Jr., & CO..
r.ear Lnion jjopot,

Columbia, S. C.

PARENTS
'

j
Wno have Daughters to educate bhoald

send for circular of the

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE FOR j

C O L U M B I A. 5. C.
Three Departments, Preparatory-, Acade

mic and Collegiate. Art and Music Departmentsunsurpassed. Boarding Departmentunsurpassed in its appointments. For
circulars or any information address,

REV. T7. R. ATKINSON,
Aug 30-4 President.

I

IALBOTT SON'S I
ENGINES BOILERS. SAW MILLS AND ^

GRIST MILLS

A.re acknowledged to be the best ever sold

in this State.

iVhen you buy one o* themyou aro satisfied
rnn "nana miiio nnmktsiVA. i

2
W rite for our prices.

Cotton Gins and

Cotton Presses
AT BOTTOM FIGURES. 1

I can save vou monev. 9

V". G, Badhain, Sen, Agt, ^
COLOMBIA, ». C. J

3T"Home office and Factory, J
K2 52^IO^S>, VA. J

IA taring Peioine f i

1 MS km WOMAN. 1 .1
r P. P. P. ".Till purify ar.d vitalize your 1'J b!rto:!,cr!.-*teagoodapr«t'i5andgiveyoiir B§ T.rhob system tone an« scsngth. B j
-5 A prominent railroad «:t>orintendent at I «
* Savannah, suffering with Mjjaria, Dyspsp- B 1
Q nj."*. and Rheumatism sa; ;: "'xr6«r taring I4 P. P. P. ho never felt so well in his life, and B3 i'efcLs as If ho could live forever, if he could I
% always get P. P. P." B 4

k If you are tired out and Egjj dose cooflaesaent, take B .r

IP-p" I 4f If you are feeling: bac2y in tie Spring a
end out of sorts, take g| ^

3d 5 p '

^ "
a

j« If your digcgtive organs aeed tonrng up, (fl l
H take ct J

IP- P- P- I1
If ^ou suffer with headache, Indltfcstioc, gt ^

& debility and TTeakness, take ||
IP P p I ;5 3 1 B y

P If you suffer with rervous prostration, §
|p nerves unstrung and a general let down h

g? of the system, take

| P. P.P. j.
ji For Blood Poison. Rheumatism, 8cro& Sgl
gS ula, Old Sores, Malaria, Chronic Female a
51 Complaints, take

I p. p.p. f
| Prickly Ash, Poke Root I
| and Potassium. I y ;

£ The best blood purser la the worid. 3
% LIFP3IAN EROS., ^Vholasala Druggists, $

? Sole Proprietors,
Lippsi^'s Blocs, Savannah, Ga. ^

Tie to Inline Works, <
(Successor to Dial Boiler Works.)

JOHN A. WILLIS? PROPR. 1
117 WEST GEEVAIS STREET,

19

s
2EBfBBS
Ss5

LUlli 1 UUlUi JJKJlLiViPt

STFouudrv work in Iron and Brass Re? tB
pairing promptly executed.

DEPOSIT YOUR SURPLUS MONEY ^

in

THE COMMERCIAL BANK,
o?

COLUMBIA, 3. C. J
One dollar and upwards received. Interestat the rate of -i per cent, per annum, %

paid quarterly, on the first days of Februa~
r-i- "MaTT A nrrnct o-rtri \"nv(>mhpr Married
women and minors can keep account in t
their ovrn name. Higher rates of interest 1
allowed by special arrangement. - 2

'

C. J. IREDELL, President. M
Jxo- £. Leaphaxt, James Ikedell.

Vice-President. Cashier.̂
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^ Druggets, ^
S&'e Proprietors, Lippnan's Block. SiTtnniL,6^

-a

&5~As)z for catalogue.
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